2018’s
Worst Offenses Against

GEORGIA’S WATER
SAVANNAH RIVER

Nuclear Money Pit Saddles Taxpayers, Ratepayers with Billions
INTRODUCTION:
“Like watching a slow moving train wreck,” “A nuclear Solyndra,” “A
money pit,” “Outrageous!” Were these movie reviews, you’d be looking
at a box office disaster. Instead, these are reviews of Plant Vogtle, the
only remaining new nuclear construction project in the U.S. in the past
30 years and one that is more than $14 billion over budget and still only
half complete. Despite these cost overruns and construction delays, and
despite recommendations from the Georgia Public Service Commission
(PSC) staff that the project was not economical to continue, the project
persists. In fact, the PSC’s elected officials have lent their support, and the
U.S. Department of Energy is now deciding if it should issue another $3.7
billion taxpayer-backed federal loan for the project, on top of an earlier
$8.3 billion loan. In September, Georgia Power Company’s partners in the
nuclear expansion voted to continue the project, setting the stage for a
critical vote by the statewide-elected PSC Commissioners in February. That
vote could determine how much Georgia consumers will be on the hook
for in this seemingly never-ending story of cost overruns.

THE WATER BODY:
Flowing more than 300 miles along the Georgia-South Carolina state line,
the Savannah River is Georgia’s second largest river basin. At the Georgia
coast, it supports the fourth largest port in the United States. Up river,
it is no less important, supplying drinking water for 1.4 million people,
including its namesake city as well as Augusta, among other municipalities.
Three federal reservoirs above Augusta provide recreational
opportunities and hydropower for the region. Together Clarks Hill,
Russell and Hartwell reservoirs attract 17.5 million visitors annually.
Meanwhile, beneath the river’s surface is a treasure trove of biological
diversity, including the federally protected Atlantic and shortnose
sturgeons that spawn in the Savannah.

THE DIRT:
In 2009, as the Georgia General Assembly debated a Georgia Power
Company-backed bill that would allow the company to charge
customers in advance to pay for financing costs for the Vogtle nuclear
expansion, clean energy advocates warned of a financial boondoggle
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and urged legislators to support clean energy alternatives and energy efficiency programs. Those arguments fell on
mostly deaf ears as Georgia Power received its golden ticket.
Now, nine years later, as costs for Vogtle’s two new nuclear reactors have more than doubled and ratepayers have
paid more than $2 billion for the Vogtle project, legislators have seen the error of their ways. During the 2018
session, they adopted and Gov. Nathan Deal signed a bill that would prohibit Georgia Power from financing future
nuclear projects the same way. Unfortunately, the legislation has no effect on the Vogtle debacle. Since 2011 when it
went into effect, the average consumer has paid an extra $10 per month or about $500 extra on their power bills.
While the September decisions of support by Georgia Power partners, Oglethorpe Power, Dalton Utilities, and the
Municipal Electric Authority Of Georgia (MEAG), ensured that construction will continue for the time being, a $3.7
billion federal loan is still pending and in February the Georgia Public Service Commissioners could decide whether
the state’s electric consumers will shoulder additional Vogtle costs.
If ever made operational, the nuclear reactors pose a serious threat to the Savannah River. The two additional
reactors at Plant Vogtle will demand up to 74 million gallons a day, with more than half of that permanently removed
from the river. Along with the two already existing reactors, the plant could ultimately consume enough water each
day to supply more than 1.1 million Georgians with drinking water.
Plant Vogtle’s expansion would further stress the heavily burdened
Savannah by discharging warm water back into the river, harming habitat
for aquatic wildlife. The reactors also produce radioactive waste that
must be permanently and safely stored. In Georgia, there’s already more
than 2,490 metric tons of highly radioactive spent nuclear fuel in storage.
Meanwhile, affordable, clean and safe energy options that save water are
available. Georgia now ranks in the top 10 solar states in the country with
some 1500 megawatts of solar capacity—enough to power 175,000 homes.
What’s more, the cost of producing electricity through solar and wind is
about one-third the cost per megawatt as nuclear and requires no water.

WHAT MUST BE DONE:
Public Hearings will be held in November and
December before the Georgia Public Service
Commission (PSC). The PSC should deny additional
cost increases for Vogtle and require Southern
Company (the parent company of Georgia Power)
to shoulder the financial burden of the project.
Likewise, the Department of Energy should
not approve further taxpayer-backed loans for
the project. Georgia leaders should continue
to promote and support low cost energy
alternatives like solar, wind and energy
efficiency that do not place unnecessary
strains on the state’s water resources.

Top: The Savannah River flows for more than 300 miles along the GeorgiaSouth Carolina border. It supports the fourth largest port in the country and
supplies drinking water for some 1.4 million people. Above right: The unfinished cooling towers of Plant Vogtle’s two nuclear reactors rise above the
facility’s construction area. If ever made operational, the units will demand
some 74 million gallons a day from the Savannah River.
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